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ta!SKS®^| 11EÂIH1S BIEÏ! f«EipraThe announcement that a. vacancy has uer by Mr Bell, who hnew beforehand fill VIllUl 1 flL 11L II J VV” hLI day elapsed after their capture until
dSr^ito^eprortMiaîaî^i8fettwlbwm FndiaisTnow6 ùr ^^^Uh'whlte 1 ! pa rty'of'Russtoroand smnmarily^xecuv A unique and veir enjoyable >•
L doubt come as a surprise to the en- ^en° so often f^h^oca; .courts that tjmy ; The Glenogle Arrives After a Tempestuous Pas- | ^ same ^ uews is given Some of the Conditions Existing Among the

emies .of the government, to whom the thing it > not hesitate to commit j sage With Interesting1 Late News From that Japan is landing large detachments Scandinavians Who Have Made a Home moud agricultural hall. The fanner-
reasons actuating Mr. Neill in his course ^rjury where the life-of a friend and re- , of troops in Korea. Vancouver Island with tlleir y™™?8 and sons and daug!,,,:,;-«> -r-^nnrrr • biitm. www, ! «• «--*-« **». r'"“t ..:

»“r'-«SL, „« :sr-rvrt, 1,3^I„ „ , rr , P adsr&?.sssvsESi5 5, » ■ asjs?'i?ssfs'^ar.~'
any work and acc p y raiding Jn Chicotin that df they would Christians. - compelled well-to-do people to provide Sometimes Exists There. the meeting to order. Ho oxpiv "
from,,;.fhe government for such wors. *™*ar *td* certaln statements In their in- them with money and provisions, - and 1 great pleasure at the magnitude .f1
Having been employed in road work be- tetvlew with Mr. BeU, Samien would he ------------- - are making weap&ns day and night. '—— gathering, and earnestly honed ti,iefore-^hto election Mr. Neil, failed to speedily released. I have written to the , , Merchants in Chungking have senUwoyi .. > " >' would rSult in à gmaüy Agréai, i
realize™ the fact that his election ^fee%^deJ^lœfl^i^d by ^hose dn- The steamer Glenogle, the latest ac- to the coast ports stopping the shipment The progress of the Scandinavian set- terest in th* yvork of the fnstitute whivh

mood '"him in the position of he- ; dians and If^hey ffiive oommitted per- quisition by the already large Northern ; of goods. tlement at Cape. Scott is followed with was calculate to do a great deal of
placed hmi m »e ° jù?y8ï «hall most œrtMnly prosecute. The Pacific line, reached the outer wharf ! The'rebels are daily committing. atro- interest by the majority of Victorians, good. Qf
xng tumble to cont.nne ,nch • jugtlce has been administered in this t ^ morning after a most tempest- s 5JU?S ,o£ ,every so^ ,and kmd. One of . f th experiment of placing these neo- Mr- Robert''McBride, the secretary of
In this he was not so much to part of the Cariboo district In several cases yesterday morning alter a most tempest , their leaders went to the governor of , e experiment or placing tnese peo the ;nstjtcte read a paper on “ritv ,.
Wnm» in- view of the fact that he well is disgfaçefui, and the state o-f affairs Is nous passage from the Orient. Three i Longshuichin and demanded a large sum Pie uP»n lands devoted to their use ex- Country Life,” in which he shiv
tuante a former repre- sI“Ply rotten- . , „„ h„„ days out front Yokohama she encounter- | cf money. This was refused, and the clusively has been the first of its kind forth the advantages which be'r.nL.i «Site h^d rfpeMeffiy draTn mcLy 1 £ Æ^Great^as slpT^er the ! g*Ml8£ buStt^Undeml the 011 Vancouver island. Among the many ^mers as compared
from the’government for work done un- £^ly rapwrito'indî^a^Üst^ I big vessel carrying away tie skylights, Two days afterwards they went to objectionable types of Europe which
der contract. 1 i Srothef** character, the result of which doors and windows and flooding the Tungliang and demolished all the houses bave been introduced into the United daughters. He urged also the need'1”'

Ariv-vnm will nresent himself for re- Is that an Indian who committed a cold saloon and tween decks Wave after 0f the Christians, massacring those States the representatives of the Scan- having the agricultural interests i,7
Mi*. Neill will present nm blooded murder of the first degree is only , wave pounded throrgh the holes left by ,who attempted to.escape, with shocking diuavian races stand out in bold relief healthy a condition as nossib'e\P

election, and we believe we are justified t0 be imprisoned for life Instead of being the uprooted skylights and raced like a brutality. They then declared that they aa fln i,„w «Z,, i , men as well as conntr^ me7 ’ , e ty >
in' making the statement that his re- ' bung. A life for a life I say Why tidal wave as the vessel was buffeted had gone to that cily specially to oppose as an bonest, simple and industrious pendent torgely nwl it Locnlh

° Clnmation is assured Mr. ' did,noî ^ Iadlan ma)£ tho®! at>out hke a wayward packing case m foreigners and Christians. Others would People. Unlike many of the other classes needed better roafc a wib°r < i 1Py
turn ; by^accla , it lf to the ?|kl^sttnm?heb Kamlwns eaol whe^to the White Horse rapids in the trough of not be molested unless they offered he- which emigrated to this continent, the tram service to Vancouver anil 1 ^' a
Neill s ac ion lt acknowledged killing my brother, but only the mighty billows. The hatches were sistance. On hearing this the two big, fair-haired, blue-eyed men from the telephone system.
people-of the district, evidencing as it »wln ga flt of anger because he had all securely battened down and every- French priests and a missionary of the shores of the northern seas have not Rev. J. A. Logan opened the disc is
does his determination to avoid eveq, the been made to sleep outside the house? It thmg was made fast, or else the great C. M. S. went to the magistrate Yamen imbibed the social and nolitical ideas sion on this topic in a very haw*
imnearanee of ignoring the wholesome was only after the trial and he had been waves which, funnel high, tore over her for protection. Later m the day the , . , t ]c 80Clal and P°“tical ideas speeeh. He heartily simmtlcd 'rh„, f,?3
traitions made for the prevention of P°«ted °y a Chilcotin Indian, who was would have carried away much more rebels went to the magistrate and asked which render some other classes so dan- expressed for counti^fcfe 1 ‘Vh i '

«SS»"» îsül^JSrsr&sssss rr. A“ ,h"vi,-ricM‘*“c* fe* °ppand th, gn.Sn.cn. like., to £»»§*,» «« *»« «*' iW» rt.ro thn, b„. jn.k. and y, “n^'llanT .‘ndTwST “• KZtrL'SSTffvJrX

result, detrimentally td the welfare of : In ju3tioe to my brother I hope you will prayed to every little tin god in them to enter the Yamen to take the mis- _ that they have’ justified this con- catlon an<1 experience to enable farmers 
the country. This action further demon- ; give this letter a prominent place tn your pagan calendar for the safety of the slonanes. The Canadian missionary at ey ttVe Justltied t lS COn to carry on their work with ease and

v, Moiii’s Well known honestv daily and semi-weekly paper, so that the vessel. The big typhoon lashed the made a stand at the top of the stairs, M T . 0 . . , economy. Regarding local wants h,.
strates Mr. Neills Well known hones j . British. Columbia public can see that 1 steamer about for two days and then it presenting his pistol to the advancing . • if.nsen’ fon-e of tb.e leaders m the thought that of the water s irmh ,, ,
andtlirobity of character, and m return- ; intend to do all in my power to re-establish was thought that there would be deck- rebels. He was stabbed from behirid Pfw settlement, is now in the city, hav- most urgent anj should have e^.i-lv ‘‘
lug him by acclamation the constituents , by brother’s honorable character. The pub- promenading Weather, but no, after a and killed. The two French priests lr!”. sPellt over a month in vlctona, _Se- tention. ‘

.wld„ a’se see in ^wbat ̂ short lapse the winds rose again, rain were bound and carried away as prison- “II e a?u .ott!er coast cities in looking Mr. • McLennan (from Ontai-'o)
mam in honoring a gentleman Who will tkin ^ condurted by M^ Ben In beSf fcU 1“ w^Flat- erS> The reMs then retired to their settlèmenf has been "already tn- tinned the discussion,
wort hi! v renresent their interests in the the authorities. Hoping you will for- mained with them until they saw * camp at Vv ang Chiatung. creasimtr in numbers ond there nre a Professor Patterson gave a short but
worthily represent then interests in the glye me for taklng up Vmueh of your tery. The Glenogle had but five saloon A Gruesome Tragedy. number of nroiects in Hew as a result I?®8* interesting address on “The Tree
house. ; space, I remain, yours obediently, passengers, among whom was Capt. ” * number or projects in view as a result lts Organs and Their Uses” Fsin.

EDMUND ELKINS. Kaye, an officer of the United States According to reports from Chemulpo of the-expansion of the colony and it is excellant chart he made his ron.V?
army, returnihg on furlough from Man- the execution of the unfortunates accus- for the Purpose of forwarding these very instructive, even to the voun- p.'itt 
ila. All went on to Tacoma. v ed of attempting to poison the Korean schemes that Mr. Jensen has spent the present. In answer to a Question hi

Emperor was a ghastly affair. Thvy last few weeks in the coast cities. Mr. Wells regaiffing the conservât;. n hrwere tom from the scaffold on which The population now numbers about moisture in the sofl by cultivation hi
they were to have been executed by the eighty souls, the majority of whom have said that the water rose to the surWl 
mob, and then began one of the mo Y emigrated here from Nebraska and other 0f the uncultivated soil bv canill-trv 
gruesome exhibitions of downright American states. These are usually less traction; by cultivation this oneratiTm is 
savagery and bioodthirst ness e.er seen successful than those who emigrate di- restricted, and on the surface is forme,l 
in any land. The condemned men were rectly from Denmark, some of whom a layer of loose eath intermixed with the 
actually tom to pieces by the infuriated are expected to arrive in time to take cool air, which prevents evanorntirm 
mob, and even when life was extinct the Willapa on her next trip. The im- from taking place above the commet 
the most devilish indignities imaginable migrants from the States are apt at first particles. p
were heaped upon the mangled and to complain and to draw odious com- An excellent choir, under the leader
bleeding remains. The Russian minis- pansons between the timbered lands of ship of Rev. J. A. Logan, nd accoin
ter, whose catspaw the leader of ythe Cape Scott and the prairie lands from panied on the piano by Mis Sexsmith 
unfortunates was, on many occasions which they came, where the lands are rendered a number of glees and choruses’ 
was appealed to. and it was hoped by ready for the plow without any prelim- and Mr. Mctnnes gave three short ’’ 
the foreigners thpt he would intesfere. inary clearing. It is different with the tations. Altogether an enjoyable 
But no. He allowed the hellish blood- old land Dane. He comes to the island ing was spent, and an excellent spir t 
thirstiness to proceed. The men who to find conditions, so. far as the land is prevailed. The secretary, Mr. McBride 

..met such a terrible fate were, according concerned, little different to those to was not quite pleased that the superin- 
to the foreigners, not guilty. They were which he is accustomed at home, ln tendent of institutes thought the question 
not in the plot to kill the Emperor, tint the Warm, salubrious climate of V ancon- of extending the franchise to women 
as in matters Oriental there had to be ver island alone he finds a marked dif- savored too much of politics for discus- 
victims, it did not matter who they ference to that of Denmark, and he sion at the meeting, but he took care 
were. rather welcomes the transition from the to make .the ladies aware that he would

snowbound winters of his northern home ( n another occasion champion their in- 
From Pekin comes the news that a to tllose of the island, even with the pie- (crests. He intimated that the annual 

band of Chinese soldiers attacked the t.hora of rain which falls at Cape Scott, meeting of the institute would be he.d 
English railway engineers who were *t Another mistake which Mr. Jenson early in January .
work on the Tmhnn rail wav states is made by the American settlers Key. Mr. Miller proposed a vote of

A report was in circulation for some ia. ^at they move to Cape Scott with thanks-to-the chairman, which was 
days before the Glenogle left Shanghai all their effects before ascertaining de- heartily accorded and the meeting was 
that the Tientsin native city was pla- hnitely the conditions which .obtain c.osed by singing God Save the Queen, 
carded with violent proclamations to there, and the result is often surprise, 
make an onslaught on all foreigners on mental comparison wuh their former 
November 6th. But, so far, all efforts - ^content, uisgust, and h nail y
to procure one of the placards or ..even 1 Indifference, ending in failure. Inis 
prove their existence Ua^e teen- unavail- would all be obviated, in Mr. Jensen's 
ing, and it .is pbteîtie that if any such opinion if intending settlers weuld hrst 
r-roclîindaon has been circulated that it dispatch a man to spy ont the land who 
has béen done orally through *e*-medU #uld give them an intelligent,.desc^[un o< te. .h.p., - l&tf dbS
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An Encouraging Meeting of 
Organization.
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THE ALBERNI VACANCY.
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THE YUKON ROYALTIES. Chilcotin, Cariboo District.

Soibe remarks on the subject of the 
collection of royalty by the government 
on the Yukon gold output, which appear
ed . recently in the Toronto Monetary 
Times-, ’have provoked a protest from the 8SBM
Nelson Miner which is very much to thp ’ ---------
point.’ The Monetary Times holds the | 
opinion that the royalty should be abol-

IÏ5QSÎ War Preparations.
An interesting budget of news was 

brought from the unrestful east by the 
Glenogle. According to advices received 
by her the war preparations are istill be
ing riished forward by the different pow
ers. Warships are being added to the 

fleets, extensive additions are
ished, a view which the Miner shows Fahr. Check bacterial growth in nearly teing built to the different fortifications 

- .uk . „ , ; aii oases - Rut few hàofi>ria thrive above and naval stations and garrisons (are be-gorfd, reasons for denouncing as unrea- , all cas^ ^iut few bactena thm e^ibox e ing gteadlly incrcaaed. There is no-great
finable. We think the Miner is quite j bacteria begin to lerish 8 A tern- rapidity about the work of preparation. 

'» right, ip saying that the majority of the | perature of 155 degrees to 165 degrees f*- Setting ready for *Pln^"
claim..owners do not object to paying a ; Fahr., if continued for 15 to 20 minutes, *y inevitable clash, which, a^.dw to 
royal© on net output, and that they j will kill almost all forms of bacteria l^owe” at routes tee f Jea^teust 

’ should pay it3; without hesitation. ^ comfTolnërVr latèr. From Hongkong
objections to payment of this tax ap- u. the Kingston dairv school thit the comes the news that work wilt shortly 
pear to come from a class of men who method of pasteurization adopted there bnn/otW^dfhkvards
object to taxation of any kind, because : of raising the cream rapidly (inside Su f„ Yhe country dThis- has been !made 
•to d- no. stop ,» thiuk kow tLe go,- -«» yggNg^g KtiS SUP#
crament of the country is to be carried | till not longeT thin Two minuté mid the fleet in Chinese waters. Ai number 
^.^ ltliout the funds necessary for the ! then as suddenly chillirg the. cream to of houses have been purchased and they 
maintenance of the various offices. The about 50 degrees Fahr., destroys nearly .Fhl^old‘ barra^b” h-tueiibeen
enaction of the royalty on net output is all forms of bacterial life; toe terms int^efarteries! and^ oSl and

^tiling more than a plain business trans- , jCerium mo.e ic- f^be^T mmi^'Thete ^ buUt
The Yukon was a new country sistnnt than the others. The efficiency ?0o shortly be commenced

wbieh. had to be officered and po iced at „f this means can be seen by comparing big nival repair LtablisSt at
once; and this the government did with figures o andb.. It we raise the tem- Wei-hai-wei, which is, it ?eem*1 to be 
the utmost promptitude, at heavy cost, perature to boiling «point all but spoie the headquarters of the fleet. The ves-
Tteth can surely be no tenable objection J^m^ure ftis Anî fol som^ f* rf^e^bis^brtw^. Britain and 
flo the declared determination of the Mm- time these spores are killed too. Heat. drift!ng aw!y ®Th” Vte
ister of the Interior to make the Yukon then, kills bacterial life, and thus it is |oria> Powerful and Alacrity haW gone 
fifty its own way, as jt is perfectly dap- that milk or cream pasteurized or boil- to jaî>m. The Powerful is fulfiMig ex-
able of-doing. It lathe rule in business ^^only undergo futthe°F%ia:,ge G^TTaS 
to, make every department pay for itself, : when fresh bacteria get in, mu.tipiy, ^uiSsdurin- thf 

Mr. Sift'dn proposêd aftd is -and produce their changes. As all ian(t which carrying out meets with the approval of ; ^teri‘ ^^5,“ aB teeA
Sll"people who understa'nd business. An- . , “flnvorerl” come. À recent run from Wei-hai-wei
ijjfter point to which the Miner draws Prot- Robertsoà:»- tr**£Ctorlèdl. to Yokohama, a distance of 1,200 miles
sttetotibn is that most of the — __gmr _ ?’as done under easy steammg^n 6t>i

H9W>,*ï Distinguish Old Hens. hours. The engines have worked well;
there was no cause for any uneasiness 
of any kind, and they required fery lit
tle water. During the whole cruise, 
extending over a considerable period, not 
a single leak of any descriptiou fbr any 
serious trouble has happened to the boil
ers.

TII.I'llMiB
: Pasteurization.

Temperatures above 100 decrees various

rec-i-
even-

Britishers Attacked.

YOUNG .MEN’S LIBERAL CLUB.
An Enjoyable Social Evening—An In

teresting Debate on Saturday 
Next.

There; was another good attendance at 
thé YaSing Men’s Liberal Club on Sat
urday evening, when the principal fea
tures were the music supplied by the Re
gina Mandolin and Guitar Club, under 
the direction of Hector Quagliotti, a dis
cussion upon the matter of bonusing 
foreign steamboat companies in the north 
and the singing of Mr. Frank Higgins. 
Mr. John Bell took a very firm stand 
against the bonusing of alien corpora
tions and a resolution looking towards 
the assistance by the government of 
Canadian companies only was passed. 
The musical part of the evening's pro
gramme was most enjoyable and the oc
casion was voted one of the best Sat
urday evening socials in the history of 
the orgarization. ,

On Saturday evening next there will 
be a debate on the subject: “Resolved, 
that the present system of ward elec
tions is preferrable to having each al
derman represent, and be elected by, the 
whole city.” Mr. R. L. Drury will af
firm the proposition and Mr. W. J. Han- 
iui will take the negative position.

As, the subject is onfe of local interest, 
and the leaders are well known as able 

y exponents of any subject they take in 
hand, it is expected that a hot and in
teresting debate will be the result. Af
ter the leaders the supporters of the 
several sides will be given an opportun- 

- ity of joining in the discussion.

A Treacherous River. man who not long since arrived in the 
Thousands of Chinese have lost their colony with four or five horses, an old 

lives owing to the overflowing of the reaping machine, a buggy and other 
Yellow river. The destruction of life useless implements, and one cow. 
and property it would be diflicult to result was, as might be expected, utter 
estimate. When the Glenogle left there disappointment and failure, 
were large tracts of land under water Among the improvements which are 
which should be affording sustenance ;n contemplation is the erection of a 
to thousands of the population. Thou- sawmill, the plant for which has already 
sands were not only destitute of food gone north and which will be in opera-1 
and clothing, but homeless and without tion this winter, for converting the tim- 
shelter from the approaching winter, ber, of which the land is being cleared. 
Grain has been washed away or spoiled, (uto lumber. Then a co-operative cream- 
animals drowned or sold for pre- ery w,u be started, if not this winter, at 
ent means of substance and ]east by spring. This is rendered im- 
household utensils and building ; perative by the fact that few of the set- 
materials were being sold to ; tiers have more than one or tw-o cows, 
meet the necessities of the owners j and jn the summer time it is impossibly 
thus suddenly rendered destitute by the to successfully make butter owing to the 
flood. - - > length of time the cream has to be kept

in the hot weather in order to accu- 
The Douglas steamer Hailoong (Capt. mulate sufficient for churning. The 

Robson) arrived at Amoy while the cream gathering system will be employ-; 
Glenogle was at that port from Tamsui, ed, which will leave the milk for the use 
and reported that fire had broken out 0f the settlers.
in the ’tween decks. Two Chinese were The people are showing a lively inter- 
killed, and four badly injured. There est in educational affairs, and hope ere 

but little damage to the Cargo, and long to be in a much better position in
this respect than they 'lave been hither
to. The government has supptied them 
with a school teacher, but owing to the 
fact that thete were riot sufficient Chil
dren to apply for a sAobl house the 
teaching of pupils has been carried on 
in a room in Mr. Jensen's house, lt is 
expected that this drawback also will 
be remedied during next year, as the 
juvenile population is increasing apace. 
A public library is also in contemplation, 
and if the proper aid can be secured this 
much needed improvement will be ac
complished before next winter. A çan- 

i \ „„ nery will also be erected if proper finan-
I Vi cial aid can be secured, as fish abound

tbese mar °® the coast, but owing to the fact that 
<* r-ltvrs must the settlement have no means of curing 
{ /vhave been i ,^lem> nor a schooner to market them in 
if something their fresh state, the annual run of sal- 
1/ horrible * n,on i® °f no pecuniary benefit to them. 
,y There are The colonists, on the whole, are in ex- 

thousands of celent spirits, and the land, they find, 
i \\ men to-dày uPon being cleared, is of a black loam 
VL who are be- and very fertile. As the cape is cleared 
VAiing slowly also, it is believed that the rainfall will 
./^tortured to not be so heavy, and that that objection 

death at the to the country will, in a measure, be re
stake of dis- moved. The opening of the coal beds 
ease. Their at Quatsino and the improved trans

bodies cry put but in a language that only portation facilities to the district which 
the sufferers themselves can hear. When will follow will give the colony the eom- 
a man is suffering in this way his body munication with the outside world which 
cries out with an aching head, a sluggish at present they lack, and which is one of 
body; muscles that are lax and lazy, a brain their greatest needs, 
that is dull, a stomach that disdains food 
and nerves that will not rest.

A wise man will heed these warnings and 
will resort to the right remedy before it is 
too late. Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Dis
covery makes the appetite keen and hearty.
U in^rigotates the lfvej;« It protnbtjes tfce

tion perfect. It purifies the blood and fills 
it with the life-giving elements of the food.
It tears down old and worn-out tissues and 
replaces them with the firm, muscular tis
sues of health. It is the great blood-maker 
and flesh-builder. It is the best nerve totiic.
It cures 98 per cent, of all cases of consump
tion, weak lungs, bronchitis,, lingering 
coughs and kindred ailments. Found at 
all medicine stores. Accept no substitute 
that may be represented as "just as good.”
The "just as good ” kind doesn’t effect 
cures like the following :

The

owners are foreigners who 1
Rare paid next to nothing for f’ Vrof. Robertson, in Ris report, says:—
their claims, get Wbf «W* ’ SSBTS^S
from a foreign country, and wb.cSe labor ; thorny on poultry matters in Great 
or presence in the tem&r-ÿls of no bene- ! Britain, I condense tfce following:—
8t ' $■ When one remembers ! . Fowls should be killed off after they

•««g».™ mating l«=e j to’be ensi-
fortunes from the soil of Canada which ]y distinguished, by putting ,a ling on 
are being being carried away to be spent one leg when they are pullets, 
outside of Canada it will be admitted ! , Destine is when the pullets are
that the very least that can he expected j A roun<j iRaffi rubber ring such as 
of .tijèRi is the payment of the modest those used for umbrellas, or a ring , of 
royalty imposed by the Canadian gov- copper or any soit flexible metal, is 
ernment. We agree with the Miner in suitable. . . ,
the view that no on, no. . Bri.i.h » j KWhf'ÆgX&SH

should be allowed m> future to stake [eg_ , 
a plftcer claim in Canada, and also that j Xn examination should be .made of 
the’ provincial government should impose every fowl a fortnight after the ring
some such restriction in the Atlin Lake been put on. . . , ,

,.T , ,, . ^ „ ... . In order- to distinguish between the
4igffX«s and all other portions of British fow)s 0ne' y eat and two yehrs old, it is
Columbia, also imposing a royalty on a good plan to put-the rings oHifthe left 
the net output as ««tun for this pro) legs duly in- one - y ear, and the rings oil
tection If this be not done British Cot “ thè'.ftéRt legs dtily next year; lïfld sa an ™ ,°.n' If, , <T>n,e , , f.° in the alternhtë'years. If the -rings aré
Imnbia will lose a great deal of the put on the right legs in 1898, then all
wealth, from which it ought to benefit, ( hens in the flock .with rings on the right

j legs will be ready for killing in 1900. If 
' 1 the-rings are put on the left legs in the 

-, , . . .. , ! autumn of 1899. then those hens will
Unfortunately for the Colonist, it uoes, rpady for killing in the autumn of 

not appear to be aware of the existence r 1901.
and political history of the late member i It is desirable that a written record 
for Alberni, Mr. Huff, or of the public sbou,d b.e madd of the facts, as the.
acctiignts for the years 1895-96-97. All j “The'advante.ge to the poultry keener 
who hove read the Colonist’s article to- - from marking the fowls far more than 
day on the Aiberni resignation will know ; compensates for the trouble which is in- 
what to think when we tell them that 1 volved.
•during 1895-96 Mr. Huff, then a member j
of the legiÿative assembly, received for ; During the winter and summer 
hire of wagons, labosr, and goods from British consumers want flesh-flavored,as;sfts
DM*nt, <9, and that does not include mai*tets a butter of mild flavor and not 
various amounts hidden up under other heavily salted. They also want it pale 
Torres in the accounts. These facts any- m color, lighter than ordinary straw 
one can prove for himself by looking uu co^or.’ at most seasons of the year. In 
.. ™ . , , passing I may mention that they are

i ihlS We Sha l great sticklers for neat, nice-lodking, 
leave,,the public to do. clean, undamaged packages. The de-

THE REPRIEVE OP SAMIEN. mand from all markets to-day is for a
------ finer, a damter class of foods. People

To the Editor: In justice to my brother, j who work in all kinds of factories will 
î?eJElSTïÆl G- Elkins, of Chilcotin, j not take strong tasting foods; they will 
t™arfeJfed last ' not buy strong-flavored bacon, and they winter by an.Indian named Samien, I can- ! hv n vervnot allow the statements published by i ?annot. e ^niPtetl» except by a *• 

some of the Brlt’eh Columbia papers, low pneo, into buying strong-flavored 
to the effect that the authorities at Otta- 1 hotter or strong-flavored cheOse. ine 
wa had commuted the death sentence oft inerease in the consumpt,ion of fine but- 
the Inaian..to;Hfe Imprisotimrat owing to 'ter in Gi-eat Britain k. enormousi and 

the prisonerr waft Only ltt < m iottg a(Uthe duality isi fcept ! finie;: freshi 
«atlol mv brrther tov^rnfn^hK. A^’orcd and'mfldv it is likely- tbatrtherè 

u»letote^V ^ r°rned W 8,s- will be a demand equal to alUof the m- 
My brother did not maltreat In any way creased ; nrbductioh.—Prof. Robertsons 

or form any Indian woman, old or young, rëport, 1897. 
neltheF: has this Indian any sister. 1 have
only Just, returned from a prospecting trip Here is what a distinguished French- 
and have,-previously not had an opportun!- mnn Anatole France, has to say of 
ty of seeing the papers, and. of-course, th" Idm-ation of a voung girl: "I would some time has elapsed since the date of ; tne education ot a young ^ hp__.
those publications. Mr. Bell. Indian agent j have her live in sympathy with beau
of Clinton, was, I believe, instructed by ! tifut landscapes, with the ideals or 
the authorities to make an Investigation | poetry and history, and nobly moved 
Into the charges made by the Indian, after ; by'music. I would make agreeable what- 
the, trlnhi as he came to the Gang ranch, 1 PVer I wished her to love. I would give 
Chilcotin, -;and Interviewed^ three Indians , hcr a fine dog and a pony to teach her 
<W> the, subject. I do not know what evi- ! -A creatures- I would givedenee was given by these Indians, but I how to govern creatures, two ia give 
do know they must have committed per- bo.r birds to care for, to teach her the 
jury. Of it^cse three Imllans one was a price of a drop of water and the value
brother - - of ; the murdered, and another was of a bread crumb. To give her happi-
one who had committed a serious indictable ness I would wish' her to be active in
offence ^against mvself, for which he was works, and as Sbrrow is. inevitable
imwiflably disdl&rged by a. raaÿstrate. „Bd life is full of woe I would teach hef
?ustfce is Itoinlrtera^In8 Canada bit that Christian knowledge which lifts News comes, from Tientsin that ft 
there liasDeMianlmfortunate^ mistake "s above all troubles and lends beauty number of .Tannnese spies have been
made by the Ottawa authorities, and I , to sorrow itself. This is what 1 under- captured at Fort Arthur and shot,
«ay that it is disgraceful that in such an ! stand by the education of a young girl. | Seven Japanese all ofheers of the Im-

<dnim

What Russia is Doihg. p
The Russians are increasing their 

fleet in Chinese waters. Two gunboats 
and a cruiser will shortly be dispatched 
to Port Arthur from Kronstadt, .and it 
is reported at the Russian station that 
the Tsar has ordered the jninifeter of 
marine to complete the work on the bat
tleships Petropavlovsk and Poltava, of 
10,960 tons each, and the gunboat Gil- 
yak, 963 tons, so that at the beginning 
of next year they may be sent-to the 
Pacifie to strengthen the Russian» squad
ron. From reports published in the 
Shanghai Mercury it seems that their 
Station in China is not so healthy as 
might be desired. That 
Alarming reports have 
heavy mortality among JBiissiah troops 
Stationed àt. Pori '. Arthur,., It1 is, said 
tiiât, nearly 1.500 men have died since 
the occupation, and that the cause is 
traceable to climatic influences.

The batteries at Port Arthur, which 
were destroyed by the Japanese during 
their occupation, have now been repaired 
and armed. The building of new batter
ies is. being actively carried on, qnd the 
material for equipping them has arrived 
there.

A recent issue of the China Gazette 
says that about the end of last month 
a Russian force at Newchwang “num
bering about 1,200 men, and accompan
ied by a large staff of officers, in bril
liant uniforms, marched openly from the 
district that has lately been named the 
‘Russian Concession,’ to the series of 
forts at the mouth of the river—marked 
on the charts as Kaichu—and without 
the slightest opposition on the part of 
the large Chinese garrison, who were 
supposed to be entrusted with the de
fence of the position, gntered into full 
possession of the forts, the Chinese 
marching out as the' Russians marched 
in.”

The greatest activity prevails in the 
Russian town, which is about four miles 
from Newchwang. Houses are being 
built and thousands of coolies are em
ployed on the railway. Steamers are 
constantly arriving from Japan and 
elsewhere laden with sleepers and other 
things, necessary fqr the railway, and a 
large floating pontoon is at work dis- 

:chargtng . locomotives: and other heavy 
weights. ( Thefe ia- a guard of Cossacks 
tn the.spot, but the Chinese are appar
ently ÿivïtig1 lfttlë ttetitile. Cotiinunii 
cation with Port Arthur, where theré 
are about 15,000 troops, is maintained 
by a small steam launch.

Marine Casualties.

was
that mostly by water.

News was brought from Amoy that 
a voyage from 
down and sank g 

was serious

paper, says: 
reached i, us of a steam launch on 

-Ohoofia to Amoy ran 
passenger junk. There 
loss of life. ... THE LATE SIR GEORGE GREY.

The following startling story of the 
late Sir George Grey and his wife Js 
being told by the English press. Not 
many years ago after their marriage, the 
late Sir George Grey, when going out 
to the Gape as its governor-designate.
accompanied by his wife, was walking 
alone on the deck of the ship. Seeing 
a letter on the deck, he picked it up. and 
found it to be a note written to Lady 
Grey by the captain of the ship—a still 
living and immensely popular naval offi
cer, now of high rank. Sir George’s an
ger apparently got the better of his rea
son, for, after a violent scene with the 
captain, and presumably without giving 
his wife a chance to speak for herself, 
be insisted oh putting into port and 
Sending Lady Grey on shore. From 
that moment he separated himself from 
her, and never saw her again for thirty- 
three years. At the end-of this period, 
by Some means unknown, an éclaircisse
ment was arrived at, and it was proved 
that Lady Grey knew nothing at all of 
the letter, and was not even aware ot 
the caotàih’s feeling for her. The aged 
couple were at last re-united, and spent 
about three years together before tjje 
death of Lady Grey, which took nlaee 
only a few days before that of her hus
band.

t/M In the old frontier days 
M hundreds of
n\ pioneers were

X tor lured and
' burned at the 

stake by cruel 
< Indians. The
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CANADIAN BRIEFS.
Chatham, Nov. 26.—The third destruc

tive fire in two months occurred at W. 
H. Tighe’s evaporator works and did 
damage to the extent of $5,0b0 to-day. 
Mr. Tighe has been especially unfortun
ate in the matter of fire, his total loss 
during the past two months being in the 
neighborhood of $20,000.

Montreal, Nov. 26.—The C. P. R. 
special on which Lord Strathcona went 
to Ottawa made a very fast run. The 
special left Windsor station at 12.38* 
p, m., and arrived at the Central depot 
in Ottawa at 2.51 p. m:, 2 hours 
124 minutes. This includes five min
utes for riowing down, starting up and 
taking water at Vankleek Hill. The 
run was made via the Short tine, which 
is 111 miles.

Quebec, Nov. 26.—The steamer Lake 
Ontario, Captain Carey, from Montreal 
for Liverpool, arrived down from Mon
treal ât noon and proceeded to sea. She 
is-the last passenger khéatoet' from the 
St; Lawrence’ this «easfiii.

Deseronto, Nov. 26.—Mr. Frederick S 
Rathbun, general accountant of the 
Rathbun Company, died suddenly of 
heart failure to-day. He was aged 45.

NEEDLESS NOISE.
If by replacing steam with electricity 

oft the elevated roads the nerve-destroy
ing squeakings and gratings are g°in«- 
to be done away with, it will be no 
small blessing. How would it be f°r 
the management to order a little Innri- 
cating done in the meantime?

Edouard Rod, the novelist and con
tributor to the Revue des Deux-Monde. , 
Paris, has been engaged by the Uerc11 
Français de I'Universite, Harvard. • 
give a course of lectures on French n 
erature before Harvard University nu 
ing- the coming academic year. ’Inc- 
annual series of lectures were 
gurated last year by M. Rene Doum . 
the literay critic of the Revue d 
Deux-Mondes. ' M. Paul Bourget « 
the French Academy, will probably 
the Cercle lecturer in the year 
Harvard is enterprising.

Capt. Robert M. Wngstaff who dicd 
in Detroit last week, was a sailor on ' 
first boat carrying gold-seekers round •
Horn in 1849.

the

A Big Japanese Warship.
The government of Japan have de

cided to build an immense battleship of 
15,000 tons, which is to cost £930,000. 
She will have a deep belt of specially 
hardened armor from ram to stern. Her 
equipment will include four of Vickers’ 
12-inch 50-ton guns, which attain a 
muzzle energy, of 44,573 foot-tons, and 
will have a large installation of other 
quick-firing guns, each shot developing 
ever 5,000 foot-tons energy. The twin* 
sprew engines will be of ,the triple-exr 
nansion type, and will, develop, 15,000 
i.h.p.

“ Twenty-five years ago eight different doctors 
told me that I would live but a short time, that 
I had consumption and must die,” writes Geo. 
R. Coope, Esq., of Myers Valley, Pottawatomie 
Co., Kans. “I finally commenced taking Dr, 
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery and am still 
in the land and among the living. " ’

mini'

1’JtH' )-1
Don’t suffer from constipation. Keep 

the body clejtn inside as well as outside, 
Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets 
etipation and biliousness. They 
gripe. All good dealers have them.

Japanese Spies. Shot.
cure con- 
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Spain Bows to the Su; 
Victor and Will 

Peace Tre

He American Commissi 
at To-Day’s Session -1 

of the Tre

Paris, Nov. 28.—At 
the peace 
missioners announced ti 
authorized':hÿ their gov 
'that the American pr< 
admissible on legal in 
not a proper comprom: 
ciples. On the Spanis 
matic resources are ex 
Spanish commission is 
jcçpt or reject tile pro 
inspired by reasons o- 
•humanity, and to avoi 
war, resigns herself to 
victor. She accepts t 
lions in order to cone 
peace.

The American deman 
qpisition of the wholej 
and Sulu ,groups for $; 
Is ,,also-/ understood 

K States will purchase th 
The question of the d 
left unsettled, 
take place on Wcdnes l

When the members 
missions were scaled, 
Rios, president of the 
sion, immediately hai 
reply to Mr. Arthur Fe 
ash interpreter attache 
States . peace commissi 
of the Spaniards was : 
than ten minutes were, 
dering it into English f 
Spain’s reply was as al 
added that Spain had 
controversy had the sti 
and, as between jwsit 
call opposed, the At 
^20,000,000 was not a , 
theless, the. reply con' 
sired to avoid further; 
and further disoidtT, a 
to accept the Amcriei 
tionally and thus bow 
power of the victor.

The sécrétaiies were 
,to prepare the treaty 1 
the cession of Cuba, P 
.Philippines, and the 
■United States of $20,0 
sion to the meeting w 
on .Wednesday next.

Much Remains 1
It is not understood 

Tar received that tue c< 
.yet reached the point o 
Much remains to be 
Of the last instruction: 
partaient before the [ 
can' Be completed and 
the signatures. The i 
tied materially, howe 
state- department deei 
treatment of the rema 
be settled to separate, 
instructions to the A 
sioners sent last week 
for the renewal of 
ttbafïës with Spitili, » 
of Ualan, for obtainir 
cable connections in ul 
for the procurement o 
tion in the Carolines, 
not likely to be dispose 
that the American co 
feel they have complii 
of their instructions i 
including in the peace 
binding the Spanish $ 
gotiate hereafter on 
lines which may be 1 
the peace treaty. In 
three more sessions of 
sions should suffice 
work of that body, 

’■doubtful \v. , -r the 
pletcd before v :r stma 

Eu.

commission

-S’

The

th

trust le
Paris, Nov. 28.—Th 

the fact that tue whj 
tinent will bitteny lej 
acquisition of the 1’h.l 
timent is not confined 
especially here in Pal 
iow constantly heal 
French society. lt 
high official of the Fn 
said yesterday: “The I 
Americans m Eastenj 
turbing factor to the] 
Americans, as is well | 
matic manners, and I 

- constant trouble on aj
AS, to the general sa 

liam Stead, who has 
from his tour of F raj 
many, Russia, Austj 
Italy, and who has sej 
ticians in each couiij 
cases, their rulers, d 
correspondent of the 
“The immense majoJ 
are, of course, absoj 
what has happened, 
■daily toil, they neith 
What occurs in (.-then 
Europeans who rea-j 
are able to follow w| 
public opinion of the 
cally unanimous on ta 
of England I have n<j 
who was not an Amel 
opposed to the expansi 
through my whole ton 
met a European who 
protestations of genu 
which the American 
the war with more q 
crndulity ”

Mr. Stead rvixirts 
hostility of all was foj

T’m News at
Washington. Nov. 3 

the state departmen] 
curate the Associât] 
from Paris annmmeid 
commissioners had ad 
can terms, although 
tlia.t; effect bad not 
noon. Secretary Hay 
from the beginning t 
the outcome, altlioud 
negotiations there wa 
disagreements that j 
failure of the coni mi

CANADA’S NAT:
Ottawa, Nov. 28.—T] 

■ed Canada’s national 
the year which ended 
0,537, and represented 
Countries. Park Sud 
in his report suggests 
t»e extended to take 1 
Bow river. He also g 
received from Stratho* 
condition and are a s 
visitors.

PERISHED IN 1
Kingston. Nov. 28.—1 

man named Bonner, f<
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